
 

LEAVE IT ALL  —  Jason Ingram / Stephen McWhirter / Jacob Sooter  (from the Iron Bell Music album, “Glory to Glory”) 

| KEY = Bb | BPM = 68 | CCLI #7118754 |  

INTRO: ||: Bb /// | F /// | Gm /// | Eb /// :|| 

VERSE 1    
Bb ///    F ///                  Gm ///                                     Eb /// 
   Jesus      I finally see    the cross, the nails You went though Hell just to get to me. 
Bb ///         F ///                     Gm ///                              Eb ///                                                       Eb /// 
   Oh Lord    King of kings    to think you wore a crown of thorns just to get to me. 

CHORUS 1 
Bb ///          F ///                      Gm ///       Eb ///                      
    I leave it all at the cross.    I leave it all at the cross.      
Bb ///            F ///                        Gm ///                    Eb ///                  Eb /// 
   Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross. 

VERSE 2 
Jesus I finally see You tasted death with no regrets Jesus just to get to me. 
Speechless at your feet that heaven came and crushed the grave just to get to me.  

CHORUS 2 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross. 

BRIDGE 1 
                    Bb/D ///               Eb ///                 Bb/D ///             Eb /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 
                    Bb/D ///               Eb ///                 Bb/D ///             Eb /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 

BRIDGE 2 
                  Bb ///                   Eb/G ///               Bb/D ///            Eb /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 
                   Bb ///                   Eb/G ///               Bb/D ///            Eb /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 

CHORUS 3 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross. 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all, yeah. 

DOWN CHORUS 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross.
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LEAVE IT ALL  —  Jason Ingram / Stephen McWhirter / Jacob Sooter  (from the Iron Bell Music album, “Glory to Glory”) 

| KEY = G | BPM = 68 | CCLI #7118754 | CAPO 3 

INTRO: ||: G /// | D /// | Em /// | C /// :|| 

VERSE 1    
G ///      D ///                  Em ///                                     C /// 
   Jesus      I finally see    the cross, the nails You went though Hell just to get to me. 
G ///           D ///                     Em ///                              C ///                                                             C /// 
   Oh Lord    King of kings    to think you wore a crown of thorns just to get to me. 

CHORUS 1 
G ///             D ///                    Em ///          C ///                      
    I leave it all at the cross.    I leave it all at the cross.      
G ///               D ///                        Em ///                     C ///                    C /// 
   Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross. 

VERSE 2 
Jesus I finally see You tasted death with no regrets Jesus just to get to me. 
Speechless at your feet that heaven came and crushed the grave just to get to me.  

CHORUS 2 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross. 

BRIDGE 1 
                    G/B ///                  C ///                    G/B ///                C /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 
                    G/B ///                  C ///                    G/B ///                C /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 

BRIDGE 2 
                   G ///                     C/E ///                 G/B ///                C /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 
                    G ///                     C/E ///                 G/B ///                C /// 
I bring it all before You. All before You, all before You, Lord. 

CHORUS 3 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross. 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all, yeah. 

DOWN CHORUS 
I leave it all at the cross. I leave it all at the cross.      
Here I will lay my guilt and shame. I leave it all at the cross.
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